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least seven people lost thelt 
NANWCXET, Mass. (UPI) lives In traffic accidents 	Is 
- Eleven of the 15 crewmen Florida during the weekend, 
aboard an Air Force radar pa. the State Highway Patrol re' 
tml plane that plunged Into ported today. 
the North Atlantic were res. 
cued by an armada of ships Military Hike 
and planes today after surviv. MOSCOW (UPI) - Premlep 
Ing eight hours In the frigid Alexel N. Kosygin hinted Sun. 
water. Eight airmen perished day that the Soviet Union may and one was missing, be planning to Inctssse mill. 

Thres, of the survivors were 
tary spending because if in. 	Ill (The 	Air 	Fate, 	today, ternatlonal tensions 	and lb. ameeg the 19 airmen aboard fighting In Viet Nun. the dawned aircraft, kientl. 

fled s,lgt. Jobs I. Howard, Execution Set of linSeed, a radar lethal. 
eisa. The Herald was as. RAIFORD (UPI)-WaTde* 
able S. ascetala a local ad. DeWitt Sinclair of the stats 
dress for Sergeant Howard.) prison said today the execu' 

reported In good condition, lion of Willie Porter for the 

A rescue flotilla of hehlcop. machete murder of his moth. 
ten, planes and ships of Iwo er.in.law has been set for $;30 
nations picked up the dead am. July 11. 
and living airmen bobbing 15 $50,000 Loot life jackets In three 	to five. 
foot swell,. MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - A - 

The Coast Guard said seven plush waterfront home belong' 
of 	the 	survivors 	were 	put log to hotel chain heiress Mrs. 
aboard a German destroyer on Muriel Pick was looted ad an 
maneuvers In the area and estimated $50,000 In furs and 
that three others were on the jewelry early Suiday, police 
U. S. destroyer Barry. said today. 

The West German warship 
was one of three on nianeu Singer Hurt 
vera with the U. S. aircraft NASHVILLE, Tens. (UPI) 
carrier Wasp. All were divert. -Roy Muff, longtime star of 
ad to participate In the rescue. the Grand 01. Opry, wasre. • ported In satisfactory coisdi. 

The 	1116-and-death 	drama tion today following a two-cap 
unfolded 	at daybreak 	when collision Saturday now Spa;. 

I rescue craft new hazes, dye to. 

markers, 	an 	oil 	slick 	and plane debris. Gunfight 
Planes 	circling 	overhead 

the survivors floating 
Prrrs, Ga. (UPI)-A manspotted 

shot 	, 	killed 	this 	south 
fairly close together In Inflat. Georgia town's only pollosman ed vests, early Sunday nigid and then 

The massive airsea search died In turn In a r'°'ig gun. 
was launched shortly after the fight with members ci the 
plane, equipped with 114 toss Georgia highway patrol. 
of sensitive radar gear, piamg 
ad Into the ocean Sunday night 'Tenslonville' 
with one oh Its four engines 
aflame.
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work today -wit 	this advice 
I minute s before the crash. from physicians at the Walter 

The 12.5 million humpback. Reed Army Medical C.nteri 
"Stay 	 from 	'Ttu}in- ad plead was as a routine sur. away 

vile'." velilanc's patrol as part of the 
natiosi's 	early 	warning 	de. Rocky Injured Lens. against enemy attack. 

, CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) 
The phase, with a range a, - New York Coy, Nelson 

Rockefeller 1,000 mUse and the capability was 	recovering 

of staying aloft eight to n today from Injuries, received 
hours, was assigned 	to the when he was throw i from $ 
551st 	Airborne 	and 	Early horse during a tour of his 
Warning and Control Wing at 

sPI!awUflg ranch sear Vales. 
Otis Air Foree base on Cape cis, Venezuela, 
Cod. 'the wing Is part of the 
North American Clarifies Views Radar Mr 
Defense (NORAD). WASHINGTON (%JPI)-'Por. 

The ditching was the first met Mississippi (isv, James 

for a NORAD plane Is lo P. Coleman, picked by l'resl. 
yalta. dent Johnson for a federal 

About 15 such planes are as. judgeship on a icy civil rights 
signed to Otis and form a p. court, was 	called before a 
(active 	screen 	from 	New. Senate 	commlttee 	today to 
fowsdlaisd to Norfolk, Va. clarify 	his views on racial 

Thunderstorms 	lashed 	the matters, 
area about the Urns the plane Boat Blast went down In tog of almost 
sero 	visibility. 	It 	was 	not MELBOURNE (UPI) .Pho 
known whether the plane was people were hospitalized with 
hit by lightning, third degree burns today, re. 

Th. weather worsened din. calved in the explosion of a 
kg 	the 	night, 	hampering 35 fool sport fishing boat urn. 
search operations, but thipaov' day. The boat, owned by Al. 
ed by ald.morslng bert Kausek, IS, of Indiatlas. 

The plane crashed on Georg. tic, exploded and burned to 
on Banks, a commercial fish. the waterline when It was be' 
Ing grouad used by Russian as ing refueled at the Melbourne 
well as American fishermen. Marina. 
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lyD.ua Z.t.. In an effort to have NOON r.qusstlag p.,. paved streets In the eity a* 
Mi 004 adequate drainage ifora 10 feet in width, e.i 
WITS read at a continued 'se cli 	Instructed the city cli 
sien of the Longwood City to write letters to propel 
CousU. owners 	Involved 	vequesU 

Area 	1001011154 	Yf101 	00 lIve.f cot 	frontage 	on 	Pc 
Pack Avenue from West Lab. and 18 feet of 

1) 
Street to Wilma Street; an West Lake be dqoded to I 
WU*afrom Park toSanhan. city. 
do 	Springs Drive; 	i5d 00 in other business the cli 
Short Avsaua, from W. Lake waa Instructsd to draw up 
to Wilma resolution to the county to: 

I mission 	requesting 	contli 
mUon 	of village type 	cc 
struction is 55417 north 
the city limits. 

Council agreed to vepli 
- old strut lights In Longdi 

With eight now lights to cc 

- 
torn, to others In the sub 
vision Is also. 

Authirisaties 	we, 	gi, 
the 	Polk. 	Deportment 
purchase 	a 	radio 	monil 

with expenditure not to i 

Permission was given 
seed $ patrolman and pill 

8TVW Ifall, of Al. car, t. Orlando and 11cC 
talnonti Springs, has Air Pores isa's for the pt 

bun ilect.d vice rru. pa,. of picking up traini 
flisfor the police aadfl Met of the Student 

Association of South. dpirtat& 

am Missionary College , Councilman 	John 	Diet Collor, 
Chattanoop, where was authorized to coaph 

Ia 	a 	senior 	theology negotiations for a new mow 

student. H. Ii a grad, for the city malataissoes C 

ust. of Forest Lake peutm 
The 	wtIng was adjourn £01fl7 subject to. .sH. A work 

abs may be set up for a. 

Clermont Girl Thursday sight, 
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NOTICX In hereby ivan 
sniaCed is business at I 

E. Altamonte Ave. Aitamoc 

CI.ZRKONT (UPI) 

- Gayle 
Peck, 	17, of Clsrme, will rinis, Via.. Seminole Cou 
how Miami Sunday for South Plorida, 	under 	the 	listlUc 
Aasrlea - the fourth Cler. name of, ATLANTIS CO., a 

that I inisod to register ot 
VANS ysusgst.r to go there same with the Clerk if • this summer In a special miss- (itNtlt court. IMi$1OII Col 

Is accordance wi 
$'sary toiling program, 

ty, Ylortda. 
the provisiono of the Pletlilo 

f No ,.ck will #0 to La Nno 	Status., 	to.witt 	It 

Pu,isIvfa wroshswWdo who m tion 	141.11 	l3er$de 	Stahl 
list.  

crotarta1 	work 	and 	teach liii lea Luiss $rldrut 
ZIIgIIIb to elementary school Publish July t 	1.4 $. I At 

children. (71X).1T 

I, 'Lgal. Nptlç. '1• 	• 	 , 

nums 	is' C.wá? 01, OP 
I'rv.rnstn* "it" 1*1KW 

ianonn IN 'aall n'aua or ransma 
AT ?$I$ 01.055 or RVIIKISS 01 JONS SI, ISIS 

3I Cash, klao.ee with other banks, and Sash 
• in proc..s of collection 	._ 	- 	1,111,111. 

Vatted Stat.s aover.mut eb1I
..
at$nn., 

direct and guaranteed . ... .. ._._._..._  ...... 	i,IIT,511,: 
CiHistion. of States and political 

subdivisions ..____..__.....__ 	-- 
Othir bonds, noteS, and debenture., 

(Including •i1I.e:i.ee securities of 

Vediral
aisneis. and eorpsrsttoni n10 

gitarasteed by U. L) 	................ 	 511,$U.I 
Osrporat. utacks (Including $ Noes etook of $ Vod.rel Reset,. Rank) 	.— 	 Mess 
Loan. and discounts (including $ none 

overdraft.) 	 _-.•* 	f,tl$ 111.1 
Bank prissisis owned 	Mon., furniture 

sad future. 1111.461.61 ______ 81,401.1 
(lank promises owned are subject to 
$ Ross liens not assumed by bank) 

Real 

.date owned other than bank promises -____ 
Investments and other asset. indiravtly 

repruenting bank premises or ether 
j Peal •.tate 

Cisetomere' liability to this bank on 
aiosptanou outstanding __..__.. 	 Ron. 

Other assats 	 - 	luLl 
p 

TOTAL 

LuSTS 

— 	
1I,t1?,4$L 

LtA$ILII'*Ki 
Demasi deposits of tsdMduals, partner. 

ships. and •.rporation.  
Tim And savings d.osits of Individuals,  

• partnership., 	and 	corporations 	----. Deposits of United Oral" Government 
(including none postal savings)  

Deposits of States and political 
subdivision. 

Deposits of bank. 
C.rUtIad and officers' checka, sic. 	.........._........._ 	$9,131.1 TOTAL nrporzi's 	 $ 11,4$l,snis 

(a) Total demand deposits ....__ $ 	9,649,618.16 
(k) Total time and say. 

less deposits — ............. ..... I 	I.421,0I7,S$ 
Mortgages or other liens I None on bank 

premise. aid $ None on ether real 
huh 	 .___ 	Mass 

Rediscount. and oihsr liabilities for 
bs.rswid mealy 	 ass. 

Acceptance. •zecul.d by or for account 
; of thisbank and outstanding 	 74u. 

Other liabilities  

TOTAL LIADILITIEI —__-__._.. 	1I.•54,Tts.i 
,- 

CAPITAL £OCSV*Ti 
capital, 

(a) common stork, total par value 111.51 
(h) Preferred stock, total Par value $ Noel, 

total 	rst$rabl 	Value 	$ 	Nose... ........,....,....... 	151,151.1 
to) Capital seth 	and d.biatsrsi S Mono 

— Surplus ... 	.._____.......... 	._...,. 413.660.1 
Undivided profit. _.............__......—_---_— 	1$e,411.I 
Reserves (and retirement asacunt foe 

(.f 
preferred 	capital) 	............... 	 Wins 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCO

TOTAL 

	 1,mu,sss.i 
I i 

 
TOTAL T.TA1IJI.1tEIa AND 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 • 	lI,I1T,113. 
.. 

I
sets p*.dael  or assigned to secure 

I 
iiabiliUel asS for otksr. purposea (is. 
etediag not@@ med billill r.dlm.uat.4 
and meurittas said with agreement 
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rient Ends:  

Smell! 
Spiced to them and some argue 
the nerves don't work. 

Tucker went directly to 
those nerves, In 14 species, In 
spongy bone between the eyes 
through which birds breathe. 
He removed the bone, expos-
ing the nerves and making a 
hollow chamber, like a nose. 

S S S 

With Implanted electrodes 
he hooked the nerves to an In. 
strument which records elec. 
tries! Impulses. Then he flood. 
ad the chamber with chemical 
odors mixed with the very 
breath of lit.. 

The nerves gave off with 
trains of electrical Impulses 
which peaked In tune with the 
bird's breathing end formed a 
pattern which did not differ 
much among chicken, crow, 
blue jay, warbler, gull, pi. 
goon, goose, vulture and six 
other kinds of birds. 

Nor did the pattern differ 
markedly from that recorded 
from the olfactory nerves of 
the rat which is a keen smell. 
em. The rat's pattern is much 

like that of other mammals 
and Tucker reported that Pat-
tom he bad recorded from 
amphibians such as the tor-
toise and snakes were more 
of the same. 

.e. 

This, be said, was proof 
that the olfactory nerves of 
birds were fully functional, 
meaning, they work. He re-
minded scientists and non. 
scientists who believe birds 
don't smell "how difficult it 
is to Imagine that such tune. 
Uonality might persist with. 
out biological significance," 

In other words, what birds 
smell must mean something to 
birds, just as what people 
smell means things to people 
-a broiling steak, a woman's 
perfume, a barnyard and so 
forth. 

'That significance for birds 
may be unlike our own sub-
jection of smells because of 
the vast differences In mnsm, 
mallan and avian nervous 
systems,'* Tucker said. 
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Birds . Can 
NEW YORE (UPI)—There 

no longer can be any doubt 
that birds are able to smell 
and that they do. What birds 
make of what they smell Is an-
other question which so far 
has no answer. 

Don Tucker, a biologist, put 
an end to an ago-old argu. 

* C 
 

meat which In Its simplest 
form holds that because birds 
have no noses to speak of, 
they can't smell. 

In that form the argument 
Is scientific. Science knows 
birds have olfactory smelling 
nerves. But scientists have 
been unable to prove birds re' 

. Gulf Stream 

Study Slated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

Scientists and oceanographic 
experts will begin a 12-mouth' 
study of the massive, myster 
bus Gulf stream of the Atlan-
tic Ocean Thursday. 

The project, blUed as the 
greatest ever undertaken to 
study the unpredictable pat. 
torus of the stream, Is being 
organized by the U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Many 
federal agencies, universities 
and oceanographic institutions 
are participating In the study. 

It will start officially when 
two oceanographic research 

* 	S ships the Explorer and the 
Pierce, leave their berths at 
Norfolk, Vs., and Savannah 
Ga. 

Johnson Aides 

Resign Positions 
I 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 

shakeup of top-level posts In 
the I oh xi s o xi administration 
finds the U. S. Information 
Agency (USIA) in line for a 
major personnel overhaul and 
the Air Force with the young. 
eat civilian secretary In its his. 
tory. 

President Johnson announc- 
ed that Carl T. Rows; the 

I 
• 	highest ranking Negro In gov. 

emment had resigned as USIA 
director to return to journal. 
Ism. Rowan was the first ma. 
jot Johnson appointee to leave 
government. No successor was 
named Immediately. 

The Chief Executive also 
said that Eugene M. Zuckert, a 
Kennedy administration hold. 
over who had served longer In 
On job than any other man, 
had resigned as Air Force 
secretary, effective Sept. 30. 

Johnson selected Dr. Harold 
Brown, 37-year-old director of 
defense research and ongin. 
ocring, to replace him. 

HOMEMAKERS ELECT 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) — 

Mrs. 0. F. Shepard, of 
1) 0 Quincy, was Pselect.d as 

President of the Florida Ex. 
tension Homemakers Council 
and Mrs. Waldo Herr, of Or. 

- 
- 	 lando, secretary. 
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H 	 Incredible Mariner-4 	
BLINKER 	

'ace B;oswt Ray 2!'e 	
Viet Nam Fight Against Reds Compared To Malaya's War 

	

Mariner iv. Uncle kin's apses ject Into perspective for lsss.talsnta 	 Politicalpiobs, which resembles $ DaHJlk. ed mortaI is another matter. 	Notebook 	 EDITOR'S NOTE: In Ma. U. S. and Government fore. ed a victorious retreat to his a total of 12 years to beat the fined almost entirely to the 10.000 Chinese of known hot. The advantage Invariably goes 
windmill ii, four.armeak 	?d i*idle 	To Imagine the difficulty of the 	 WASflINGTON (NSA) — ful for weapons The Indians C ts'sry, would require flI5 	 lays, which now Is part of es in South Viet Nam. A comrades who h&d just am' Communists. They never did Chinese population who made tility were deported to China, to the attacker. 	 For 
nearing 

dd1'1 	
nt o 	. 
W&M

1four. 	feat., picture yours 	standing 	 abrupt ha,e said that i they 	silos with nngSS In iZeesi of 	j • Malaysia, the British fought UP! reporter examines the bushed and killed Sir Henry crush or smash or obliterate up about one third of the pop. No accurate count of the Today, there are only an es 	Property 
the ph 	the outer rim (orbit) of a merry. 	 Hpostpon,mestH some time to proceed, they can turn out 2,000 miles. 	h 	

a jungle war with Commu 	question In the following dis. Gurney, the British high com• the guerrillas but rather they ulation. The predominant Sta. Communist 	 timated 500 Communist ter 

Mars, take pictures, tape the Images, 	go-round. You alit "earth." Sur. 	. 	 back to the visIt by Indian a bomb In 15 months. Wuh plicatad and costly and would 	
v.1st guerrillas — and won. patch, 	 missioner. 	

eath bit 
isolated  em 	lays were regarded as loyal from

madC 
 10,000 to 15 000 The north at 

	large to 
 border wit Sh CARRAWAY and transmit them to earth. 	 rounding your merry.go-Tound II $fl 	 4y, t-1 	 Prim. Kiistey Lal Bahadur ington experts believ. it. 	require a maJor Indian as. 	 Hon ofier nflar tic 	i Patrick J. Killen 

	Communists 
ay from overrunning wards. intelligence 

through
p0j, and largcl) prO%ed to be ° British, with troops from Aus Thailand During the past five 

	

After the historic fly-by Wednes. 	other carousel, much tariff, and t r 	 •'•; 	 Shastrl to the tYnitad State. 	If the Indians stat, 	. sigument of key scientist., 	 tics may bring victory for 	KUALA LUMPUR Malay. the Malay Peninsula but Bit psychological warfare, new The major turning point In trails, New Zealand, Africa years they have appeared 	 and 

	

y, Mariner WLII continue on Into 	pvu on its Lug, .e a 	$;..i 7 	 ,4'., 	 has led to some unforeseen experts here think Sweden scarce technicians, precision 	 sin (UPI)—The one biglet ish moral 	k 	it lowest villages, military superiority the emergency was the reset.and Asia, established a 10-to- more interested In survival 
enspe- assume its own orbit, and 	on edge. On the outer rim of this difficulties in preventing the won't be for behind. The Industrial capacity and funds. 	 494t tantarb 	a 	 and finally by getting the Ms. clement of some 300,000 Chin. one ratio in the drive to clear than terrorism. It 	 qrral 	son military and civilian lead. ebb with Gurney's death. Indefinitely about the sun. 	carousel, one of the "horses" In Mars. 	 International spread of au. Fwedea have the tocholad Thus far the Indian gov. 	 July 12, 1965 	I!age 5 ers In South Viet Nam per. A few months later, Gen. layan people firmly on their ese squatters on the fringe of the Jungles- 	 But In 1931, as in VIA Nam 	ualty 	McKIBBIN 

	

?Wha4 ever c011 conclusions ate drawn 	mirry-go-loun 	 a 	 , 	 clear weapon,, 	 capability. So do the Japan. .rnment has been hesitant
from 

	
pictures concerning life on 	a diff a sit speed. 	 In the minds of many U. ego and the Israeli. It Israeli about starting work an the 	

hips can learn today from eral Sir Gerald Tempter was side, 	 the jungles. The massive The ratio of government today, the Communists and 	 lit NORTH i' ARK 	322 -0331 I 	 others thought they 
More remain to be discussed. Sclent. 	Your Job: to so to" a ball a ulp- 	 r 	 MalaVa's jungle war with the named supreme chief. Rela. Political and military ex- move d d much to cut off the forces to the Viet Conic In Viet Many 

., .; - 	S. diplomats, one of the most starts making a bomb, there's bomb. 	 Communists is simply this: 	lively unknown. Templer be. perts are harn pressed to find Communist food supply. Some Nam is low, about four to one. were going to win. 
late an cautiously warning the pub- 	pod with a comers, and transmmlnw 	 I 	'A 	 urgent world problems today belief here that Nasser would The U. S. State Depart. 	 Don't give up when things came the "man with fire in much similarity between the 
lie that they may be so vague they that it will just skim Mars, take In discovering how to prevent Import the experts to Products mlnt want@ to use its influ- 	 look blackest. 	 his belly" who rallied his men M1113YAn "emergency" as It won't show much of anything, 	pictures, and radio them back to 	 i',' 	.. more countries from making atomic weapons of his 	'n, ence to help persuade Shastri 	4 	 - 	 In 1950 and 1931 the Corn. with congratulatory ca b 	was called here and the war 

ITn 

	

Of more Immediate Interest Is: 	you You must be agile and alert on. 	 • 	 't 	 atomic bomb, and washeads Pakistan isn't likely to stand to resist his domestic pres. 	munists, in a sickening series when they killed Communists in South Viet am Many, in 
just what did this Incredibir corn- 	ou

sts 	
f)h to catch the ilgita! 	 / a 	

.. ._ , A 	2 '
inyling? You bet It's enough to 	 tv, ^  

	,% t" 	,
Diaz 

I 	They reason The more idly by once India begins. 	sures favoring pushing ahead 	 of raids Inflicted 2000 civilian sharp criticism when they did eluding American Commander  
cotintrIes with nukes. the 	'N.o one knows where it with nukes. A visit by 	 casualties. A total of 1,179 not. 	 Gen. William C. Westmore. 

	

explained the technique over 	send a layman Into orbit, trying to 	 greater the chance of all-out would end," says one State ShAstri, with his 0Ars open 	 were murdered. Fed and pro- "The battle will be won In lAnd, have come to Nialaysia 
war. 	 Department man. 	 to U. S. suffrestions would 	 AVE and am main, but putting the pro. figure how the affair was managed. lected by Chinese squatters the hearts and minds of the to look for the answers but 

rde The Soviet Union, France, 	There is a good deal of have been made to 0 r Ii 	 on the edge of the jungles, the people," Sir Gerald said and few ha%c found any. 

Ligbt In Africa

task Involve? The 

Britain, 	are in 	pressur. within India to go this antlproiihratiou cam. Communists lived off the land went out to prove it with a The Malayan Communists 
nuclear club. If this list isn't ahead. These Indians rson paign. 	 , 	 and fought well with old cap. series of reforms, rewards' had no common border with 	 UI 	CD C 	I A 

 cut off some time quick, the they need something to offset The Johnson decision, which 	 tured weapons. 	 and when he deemed necess• friendly nation. There are no 	 VT - 	 ' ' LEAN ' ' 
-,• 	 -_ 1'::.i 	 , 	 tLjg 	thinking runs, things will get Red China's future nuclear Shastri resented, mad. the 	 On Oct. 7, 1931, a Commu. ary, harsh treatment. 	indications they ever received 

out of hand. It will be Impos. potential. 	 Indian prime minister mori nist bugler overlooking a 	It took the British and In. outside military support. 

	

Any optimistic statements about 	The fighting with the Stanlerville 	 sible to stop nuclear prolifer. Within this decade, Mao difficult to talk to. twisting mountain road sound.,ter the Malayan government. The Communists %ere con- 	 PKC& 
ation. 	 Tse-tung Is expected to have 	U. 8. diplomats are now 
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without notice. 	 months of late IM and early 1M, This is where Shastri both the bombs and the in. huddling to odetermins how 
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named the starting pitchers Afl.Star squad before, has won starting aulgnsst, proving Maloney, Ilk. Pappas, pitch. change In the A inca a All-Star hero. May@ was In. 	 ON IN BRANDS 	 JET LANES It was a big weekend for feet 4-for.4 at the plate, for moves Into the finals against was the case In four Of the hr came through with a kit against no setbacks allowing uII*pOL.a, IT. PAUL today for Tuesday's All-star 10 games for this Cincinnati his neadiness for It with a four ad Friday sight, defeating the League squad, Jo. Pepiton. of mud in a collision at home 

Rids 
this season and lost four, kit 14 victory ever lopea' Milwaukee Rr*V.L And his the Yankees replacing Blu p1st. 

	DAY! 	• leagues as chase woo the ISSI the game. ulobby Lu.dquist game In the tournament. BennieButiar,  Chas. 	. StoVdaamire stole home in the Lsce aaadoe bad two hits for 
youngsters in the 8snford city CPO, to take hittg boors in Civitan, not having played a five Chase runs). 	 to Iii the game and then the Panthers only one bit. 	 TROPHY LOUNGE (UPI)-Js* MIth$1 ad 	 Ieiuding an 11.inning game Chicago Whit. Ion last Tn- manager Dick 81.1cr told him Skowron of the Whit. Sox, night, but X-ray. proved sega. 
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appearance on an All-Star sm a lot of action" bemuse pltehm are, the National was expected to start Harmon he Would play Toesday replied 	its IL FIRST 	 IAMVOID 	 and Cl,itan advanced to the four rims in the thIMtoaIg Chase beat Georges, 5.2 play ofsportamaitshlpiatbe The Titers kept alive theIrgam.gjs season for the 'j'j. 	S S S S • • S S S • S • 	. 
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the Junior League Friday after being postponed In the b 	
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 2% New York Yankees wear  seles run and The Angola add- 

 Yankee victory. 	In the National League, ed their other run on an error  the scars today to prove that But 	bladed the ___ 
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, 	 outscored as ft came up on the with two hits while Steve seven batters to reach base. 

liar ) 	4 tally over CPO In the semi. way for Shrine. 	 Rick Smith, Glen Myers and Pee We. League pennant by Harmon Killebrew belongs 
' n. 	t. . 	Pittsburgh beat Los Angeles by third baseman MaxMan Mvls. 	 ____ 
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4.3 aStir a 4.2 loss, Milwaukee Lee SnU sed 	0ed 	 finals Saturday. 	 Elks, who drew a bye In the Bill Hopes collected the hits nipping the Yanks, 0.1, Tn' 

	

stands am the Twin Mwe cc 	 Tommy Hickson struck out first round, took a forfeit vie- for Chase while Jimmy Shef. day. The game went 1 in- 
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-. 	 Kiliebtew will be In the with a s-s victory that gave iliped C

incinnati 3-1 and Chi. loss for the Indians. 

	

Cap beat at. LOWS " in bob Honk Aguirre scattered 11 	 five and walked two in notch. Cory ever KiwanIs, 1.0. ThIs field and Chip Youngbladi ning past the normal six, be geftl liacup against this No- them I$ win in their MA 11 
UOS*1 League in Tuesday's All, games eiid enie t 	t ends ad a doubleheader. The hits and won his 10th game 	 Ins the pitching decision. Van was do Arst terfalt at the was the only batters to hit fors the Chiefs cvA silaseas 

Star use because $111 Skew. open up a five-game ft 	Houston at New York and San against four losses behind 	 Bobbins, with a double; Jim. Junior League season. Kiwan. c Nobles. 	 out the victory. 
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CUP THIS 	.'- Ton ci the Chicago Whit. Son lead. It was Elilebrew's 	?'sIsc at Philadelphia Detroit attack that Included 	They put back the taste 	 my Patterson, Hickson and Is was unable to field sins Chase broke up 5 22 tit Bill Stoudenmire burled six 
John Wolfe carried the hitting men, thus being eliminated game by scoring three !13fl5 In Innings of no-hit ball bafor. was forced out of the game 	homer of lbe season and It games were washed out by homers by (lstss Brown, Norm 
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4S 	 Killebrew hit Sunday - at just first seven Innings for lbs Yin- 	 Post 53's ace rlghthaader, playoffs which begin Wednes- gams.. The victory also The Yanks went ahead by 
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_____ Cuba 	TwBone 	Club 	 sixth, only to have the Chiefs .-. 	 e.___ 	 log skowros 5 fItM•itring or in history to score 1500 runs hitter at District Six leader Orlando. 	 to the Orlando club, 	come back and tie the 
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foot- 'aIWV 	struck against lb. Yankees all 	the Cleveland Indians 2-0 	 1' 

	

,4c-js.r* 	as lbe moat vistating blow TheLosAagelesAngelsshut 	 . 	 ) 	$ as the Sanford club picked up to 6.0, struck out 14 and walk. crew used the art of base. into extra Innings. Kirk But. 
a 3-0 victory at Pinehurst ed four In hiking the Sanford  
Field, 	 club's district record to 9.4. It 	to polish off the visit-  . 	 .' I7 	season. 	 and the Detroit Tigers beat the 

The scene could have been Kansas City Athelics 4-1 In _ _ 	 73c 73c 68c   The victory assured Pest U was only the ascend loss for on. Tb. first run came home 	City League I set In Hollywood. The Yankees, of a spot in the District Sin Post 243 which has won 12 on an error, but the last two 
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____ 	 three series. The two teams 	 V Ia  
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on Sunday, July IL The bon*  Clark. Runs Twice This Week  playday Is scheduled to get finale, Mac's Tavern Senior will meet again Thursday Kingawood .................. 10 0 	 SAVE Maya, Gluts, ef 	 Quantity Rights Reserved  underway at the rodeo arena Boot Scramble. 	 night and U necessary, again Leroy Robb ................., 7 4 
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WLWAUZER (UPI) - field championships Saturday the Jamaican out In the third Aaron, Breve., rf 	 flA. GRADE "A" D & D WHOLE 

$ 	'ft. bnther . sister duo of when he became the first round of a scheduled 11 • Allen, Phililes, Sb 	 _______ lug with a grand entry, dIs in each event as will as high The winner meets Post 342 Kilowatts .............,........ 1 4 
Cliff sad Nancy Richey of runner to break the ii main, round title fight. 	 Torre, Braves, a - 	piny of club flags and salute 	ribbons to the top two in a best two-of-three champ. Chick N' Treat ............ $ 5 
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__________________ 	
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on. Evanston, Ill., for the 	 Hurtubise's brake trouble and Better, Twin., e 	 - 	 - 	Alex Shell Service Station's Monday In the start ad a week- than the Thames, rowed to Rebels 	 $ I 

Open Keyhole Race: QUIUt7 long grind far the 1113 USO?. near-record victory Sunday In Cubs ..................$ 2 1 	Pies BLUE SONSSTS singles crown, 0.7, 6.4, 04 	 roared past the sentimental Pappas, Oriole., p 	 - 
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25th &Park,  Sanford 	 / 	
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rz-Al 
It is expected the Board of 

- "ASST. FLAVORS" 	Equalization may get a sizable 
number of complaints when 

	

A 	 II I 	 1t meets next week 	t1 
eikw-nml payers report getting substan. 

eaufjir1 
T

ArraLO 
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i ion a e ront on ssue 

Casselberry 	Seminole County * * . on the St. Johns River * * * . "The Nile of America" 
dWA O .
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01 
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"EATHER: Monday 90.69, rain .16 Inch; showers, same temperatures thru Wednesday. 
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WIVES AND CHILDH 
ramp at Naval Air St 
Youngbladi, wife of th 
In the welcoming homi 
eight months deploym 
can. 
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LBJ Jubilant On Legislation 

nation. IN) I AN I 	J 	• 	
il increases in propety eval. 

.5. 

There appears to be a bad 
drainage problem at 15th and 

COFFEE 	 REG. PKG, 	 Sanford. Even a relatively 
light rain causes flooding of 
the Intersection. Sometimes 
the water Is a foot deep. 

0 01 
S S S 

The number of gas stations 

0 

In Seminole County continue JAR
~0,_ .J 9 c 	5 	stations between Onora Road 

to climb. There are now 26 

,O,.i  and the lakefront in Sanford. 
I 	

I 

New Stations also are being 

(LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $3. OR 
MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASE.) 	 (LIMIT: 4 PLEASE.) 	

rushed to completion at all 1-4 
Interchanges. Approximately 

"NORTHERN" 
15 million gallons of gasoline 
are sold In the county each 

r, 	•, T 0 I .F T Year. 

Nine 	Seminole 	County 
youths will report fos Induc. 

A charter 1. essential to 
the planned growth of Cas. 
selbeny, Arthur N. Lego, chairman of the town's Board 
of Aldermen, said in a state. 
aunt issued today. 

Casselberry voters will go 
to the polls July 26 to vote on 
the charter. 

"The Town of Csuslberry 
is growing and will continue 
to grow," Lego said. "This 
growth can and should be 
planned so that it is bene-
ficial for our citizens. The 
charter is the first big step 
in that direction, 

"Companies are chartered 
to show how they will be or
ganized and within what rag- 
ulatlons they will be znanag. 
ed. The charter lends stability 
to the organization. It shows 
to those concerned or inter-
ested persons that it is not a 
fly by night outfit. It guar-
antees the stockholders some 
fair chance of controlling and
receiving benefits from their 
investments. 

"The same holds true for 
a town or city," Logo said. 
"Tb. citizens are the stock- 

S 

0 

. 3 

.. 

8. 

FLA. GRADE "A" LARGE 	 V 	- 
	

tion 
totise

military service 

Wednesday. An Increase in the 
draft call her, Is expected In 
August or September. 

EGGS 	

TISSUE 14 see 
- 	 Scott Burns and John Krlder 

	

ROLL 	 discussed the Seminole plan 
for Industrial development to 
directors of the Conu&'i. of 
100 In Fort Myers last week. 

... 

Our National Guardsmen re-
turned Sunday from two DOZO29 5 
woelce at Fort Stewart, Geor-
gia. Training were 125 men of 
"B" Company, 2nd Battalion, 
124th Infantry (Mechanized). 

S. S 

(LIMITt 2 WITH YOUR $3, OR MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASE) 	 (LIMIT: 3 PLLISL) 	i) 5 	Did you know that the name 
of Deltona's recreation park, 

	

Z 	'Elkcam" Is "Hackle" spelled 

• 

iIFFY 	backwards? 

Summer Rec 

	

Popular At 	 ~~ 

Casselberrif 
By usa Case.lbeny 

T h e summer recreation 
program at the Cas,elberrl 
Community Methodist Church 
Is proving popular with the 
young people of the church 
and community. 

In addition to the regular 
sessions from 2:30 - 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 
Friday from 6:304 p.m. 

Youth Director Kenneth 
Miller has scheduled many 
special events. The group 
has enjoyed a beach trip to 
New Smyrna and a swim par-
ty at the Miller home on 
Clear Lake. 

EN OF "Hoot Owl" officers wait Impatiently 	Wednesd;
young  people 	

1I:3th

nvited to 
atlon for return of RVAH-9 planes. Mrs. C 	meet at the church for trans. 
e commanding officer, and children (at left) are 	portation to Lakemont recre- 
i crowd. RVAH.9 returned to NAS Sunday from 	ation park and an afternoon 
nt aboard the USS Saratoga in the Mediterran- 	of fun. (Herald Photo) 	A recreation tournament 

marking end of the first half 
of the summer program will 
be held July 20-30. 

Boys and girls will be 
participating In ping pong, 

segregated restaurant; he side stiff will be Mu. Con, badminton, horseshoes, chess, 
must be welcomed. 	 James U. Cross, USAF, who checkers, skateboard, tether. 

"Curiously, reluctance to was named to replace Maj. ball and "frisbee. 
make him feel welcome Is Gen. Chester V. Clifton. 
now being expressed increas- 	 John Paul Jones was never 
Ingly In the north, perhaps In 	Canada's written constitu. more than a captain in the 
tesction to pressures for 0)efl lion is known as the British U. S. Navy, but he was a rear 
occupancy In housing. It is North America Act. 	I admiral in the Russian Navy. 
this dimension of the prob-
1cm-the psychologically im. 
prisoning aspects of prejudice 
-that needs to be attacked r 	 ' 

next, and on a massive l 	"All I said was 
scale." 	 Show me a filter that devsrs the taste After studying the report, 	 1 	 hit. 

, 
Johnson said the first-year 	• 	 flU I II ea my nat.' 
response to functions and 	- 	 • 	

• •: 

purposes of the Civil Rights 	 - 

Act represented "considerable 
Political And social maturity 	. 	 ___ 	 _________ 
on the part of the American 	~  people." 	 . 	 ". ..- , 	• 

And to underscore his own 
feelings about the place of 	\.. ..'? 	 •

., 
the Negro in American life, 

 

	 • . 

Johnson over a leisurely 	 . 

weekend at his ranch named 	 • 

a Negro to an Important fed' 	 . 	 " 

oral judgeship in the District 	 , 

of Columbia, added a Negro 
West Pointer to the White 
house military aide staff and 
among other gue.ta, took a 
Negro secretary, Jerri Whit. 
tington, from his White 
House staff to church with 
him here Sunday. 

The Negro aide was Maj. 
Hugh Robinson, Army Corps 	I ry new 
of Engineers and a high 
ranking member of the class 	Lucky Strike of 1954 at the U. S. Military 
Academy. H. will be the 	Filters I Army representative on the 
military aid, staff, 	 . 

It, 
W.,~,~;~ 

"" .14 

Senior aide of what now 	r Co. 	 .k4._ 

becomes the Armed Forces 

5.. 

Ficures turn un In funny 

FLA. GRADE "A" 

FRYER 

PARTS 

1 places. In talking to a new 
resident on Normandy Boule- 
vard in Deltona, Mr. and Mrs. 

STEAKs.)  L 

Elmer Johnson from Long Is. 
land, New York, they men- 
tioned 	the 	fact 	that 	their 

EACH 	
bone, with 	s 	SIT  
Normandy Boulevard was the 

.! 
1 	571st house sold In Delt.ona. 

see 

there are 1,1 million commer- 

B 	

According to a 1964 count, 

cial ella-u, trees in Seminole 
County. 

S 	• 
Seminole County's Insurance 

bill may run up to $40,000 an- 
nually If the new hoapitaliza- 

-I 	tion plan for employee Is ac 

"ARMOUR 	
espIed. The county is currently 

- 	 paying about $20,000 in insizr- Now, dirty dishes 

*~Cll ~, do th emselves 

LEGS 
THIGHS 

jm LB39 

WITH AN 
AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRIC 
DISHWASHER 
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AIl FORCE radar picket plane (above) ditched In the Atlantic Ocean
125 mIles east of Cape Cod. Rescue ships and planes picked up only three , 	- .4 
survivors of 19 crewmen aboard. 	 (NEA Telephoto) ip 	-t 

FuneralRitesHere

Sanford Airman Dies In Crash 
. -• •

By Barry Laws. 	cued and eight perished. The Gallagher said he talked
Arrangements a r e being casualty figures were sharply with two of the survivors-Ist 

MRS. FRED ROEI'I'GER READS TELEGRAM 

completed today to fly back revised, when authorities on Lt. Bruce E. Witcher, of Red-•
•. telling of son John howard's death 

	

shore realized they were is.
to  Sanford th. body of S/Sgt. ceiving overlapping reports ding, Calif., and Airman 2/C
John L. Howard, 26, one of from sea and air searchers. David A. Surles of Raleigh, N. 	 knine known dead in the crash 	 C-early today in the hospital 

at sea Sunday night of an r 	- _____ at this Cape Cod base. 	Fitzpatric 	Appointed 
Gallagher said they told him 

Air Force radar picket pline. 	 the $2.5 mUflon plane hit the To Port Authority 

	

The plane, which carried 19 	 water at a steep angle, broke 
crewmen, ditched 300 miles 	 apart and sank within a few
off the Massachusetts coast, 	 ' 

- minutes.
Several crewmen escaped County Commissioner John Alexander said no official 

It was based at Otis APR,
Mau. 	 • 	 before the plane went down, H. Fitzpatrick was appointed notification of the apopint. 

ard, a Sanford native and the 	 •
• l some of them drowned and 	 In other action this morn. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 	 _____ 	• 	
OthCa-5 died of expo

sure or Authority today. 	 Ing the Conimlulon appoint.

The body of Sergeant How. • ___________ Gallagher said, but apparent' to the Seminole County Portmenlo had been received. 

Roettger, 2016 Magnolia Ave. 	• ______ 	- thk. 	 Fitzpatrick was the only ed County Planner Jack 

his wife, Shirley, on the sol 	
thi plane crashed but swam hia selection was unanimous. 	It tabled actkn on a a-c. 

nue, will be accompanied by • 	 - 	Gallagher said Witcher was nomination to come from the Goodin to the Regional Plan- 
burled Into the water when Board of Commissioners and ning Council. 

emn flight home.
The rada technician's moth' 	 to a piece of the wing sad He was nominated by Corn- quest by S. Joseph Davis Jr., 

er received official notifies. 	 cl5N *bar.-until.kewisrp. tnlIst.nsi' W. 4wre1I' 9wof uti 	45't?.l,rescflUng,a num.

tion of his death about 12:30 	 iMd. He a1d two Othet atet ford, - - Ler of reelden 	Johns 

oclock this morning. 	• 	 c1lntng to th. wing were 	If. will become the seventh River Estates, cahiing upon 

	

Howard, who Is beet a-a- 	 washed away by a big wave member of the newly-created the commission to request the 

membered by his middle 	 - 	
Surles told Gallagher he Authority. Six other members developer to perform an 

name of Lawrenc., attended 	JOhN i. HOWARD 	climbed through a bole in , 	were named last week by ugreenasnt in regard to par.

Seminole High School before 	 pla* and managed to stay Coy. Haydon Burns. They Ing streets in the subdivision.

nterIng the Air Force in The survivors, a navigator afloat through the night. He at. Francis E. Roumlilat Jr., 	Da-q*aid the board should

1958. It waa just last Christ. and two technicians, were said a tog hank rolled In at Carl U. Schilke, B. F. Wheel. take acaton to see that atr.eta 

mu that he reenlisted for picked up nearly 10 hours at. dawn and the German do. er Jr., James U. Colbert, By- in the subdivision are paved. 

another four.year term in the icr the crash by a West Ger. etroyer that rescued him near. ron 1.. Kimball and Andrew 	St. Johns Property, Inc., 

service, 	 man destroyer which had ly ran him down because ls- Carrawsy. 	 was named u the developer, 
He paid a brief visit to his been participating in NATO ibility was o poor. 	 The Port Authority I. ax- and U & H Construction 

family home here last Feb. maneuvers in the North A1 	Both Wdcher and Surles i.ected to meet soon to organ- Company, a now defunct corn.

ruary. 	 lantic. 	 walked Into the hospital unas. lie and name a chsirmsn. 	puny, as the contractor. 

	

Last October, Howard was 	 • sisted. The third survivor, A The County Commission 	The commission will take 
1/C John W. Puopolo, of Sag. his requested that the Gov- up the matter at an early honored as 'Airman of the 

Month" at Otis AFU. 	Sanford Moves 	amore, Mass., was carrIed In ernor's office be contacted meeting following a report 

	

During hi, tour of duty at 	 on a stretcher. GaUagher for confirmation of the ap- from Its engineering and 

more than 1,000 hours in the 	0 ing Place
said he had severe leg cuts. pointeea. Chairman John B. legal departments. Otis, Howard accumulated P 

II'air. lie was assigned to Otis 
AFU in December, 1961.

Before 	 into To City Hall 	Factory Jobs At Pay Peak computer systems, Howard 
spent a tour of duty from 	Voting for Sanford city 

	

avy commission candidates by city 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - during the boom days of St.t..," said Harold C. Gold. 

equipitient repair specialist at residents will be held at City More than 18 million Amu'i. World War Il-held factory stein, assistant commissioner 
Spangdahlem, Germany.

H. was married to the Hall in the future but regis cans-almost as many as 
Jobs in June at an all.tlme of labor statIstIcs. 

former Shirley H. Davis, of trstlon probably will continue 
	high average pay of $108.21 

a week, 
Lake City, Ark. There are through the office of the
three children, Terry, &, county supervisor ot rt-gistra- Two Local Men 	This glowing employment Mariner4 Nears eport was mid by Labor Do.
Douglas, 4, and Theresa, 2. tlon, Mrs. Camflla Bruce. 	 iartmcnt manpower special. 

ists to be the result of the Mrs. Howard and the children 	W. E. Knowles, city man- Held For Bolita 	booming consumer and busi. Fly.By Of Marswill return to Arkansas to ager, was instructed to nego•
live. aeronIin to Mrs. itoett- ,s..,.. .,:.s u 	.. ., , ._•, 

By Dottie Austin 
First two parts of the three-part lakefront de- 

velopment project were set in motion by Sanford 
City Commissioners Monday with only the third 
part yet to be finalized. 

Commissioners adopteda $1 million bond ordi. 
nance by unanimous vote 
and Instructed City At- 
torneyHutchison Occupational
ceedIngs 
to begin validation pro- 

in 	preparation 
for sale of revenue bonds. 

Law The second step was ac- OKd At 
ceptance of a contract for en- 
gineering services as prepar- 
ed by E. C. Conklin, 

re
sident Casselberry manager here for Clark, Die- 

t!, 	Painter 	and 	Associates, By 	Paul Ilroolcehire engineering 	firm. 	The 	firm An occupational license 	. will prepare the construction dirnmnce 	will 	become 	law 	Iii design 	and 	provide 	protes. Casselberry Oct. 1. 
sional 	services 	during 	the The town's Board of Alder- 
building of the landfill area man adopted the ordinance at 
in Lake Monroe, Monday night's meeting by a 

Commissioner. 	also 	AP- unanimous vote after making 
proved the hiring of A. C. minor 	adjustments 	In 	the 
Doudney as a sub-contractor original 	ordinance 	read 	for 
with the engineering firm to the first time last May. 
do the necessary 	surveying The ordinance requires all 
work for the project. persons doing business in the 

Commissioners voted, bow. town to purchase a license. 
over, to withhold actual sign- Prices of the licenses range 
Inc of the contract until a from $1 to $500 but most fall 
commitment to obtained from in the $10 to $25 bracket. 
Investor., who will build the In 	another 	major 	action, 
motel-restaurant complex, the alcdrmen passed on see. 

An invitation to meet with ond reading a model traffic 
a group of Sanford business code for the town. 
and 	professional 	men 	who The board also voted to an* 
would like to present a pro. nex a section of land south 

posal for the building of a of the city. The property, is 

motel and restaurant on the across from Seminole Plaza 
and 	it 	is 	believed 	that a marina property was accept. drive-in 	restaurant 	will 	be 

ed. The group will meet III built on the land. 
DeLand Wednesday, In other action the alder. 

In 	answer 	to 	a 	question men: 
frcnz a member of the audI. Approved a rais, for City 
once, commlssiomns 	declared Clerk Mary Hawthorne. She 
that 'the 	door Is still wide will 	receive 	$1.75 	an 	hour 
open" 	for 	other 	interested (an Increase from $1.50) N. 
private 	Investors. troactive to July 1. 
Commissioners 	rejected 	a Fused a resolution stating 

proposal from John A. Bur. their Intention to comply with 
ton 	IV, 	local 	architect, 	for Title 4 or 	the 	Civil ltlgtita 

I consideration of his firm and Act of 1964. (The resolution 
the 	services 	of 	a 	Daytona was necessary If the city Ii 
Beach engineer to do the on. to receive federal funds un. 
gineering work on the lake. der the Housing and Home 
front 	development 	project. Financing Agency.) 
City Manager W. E. Knowles Sot July 23 at 7:30 for a 

was 	Instructed 	to 	Inform public hearing at the Town 
Burton that his proposal was Hall on plans to vacate the 

"t4 	iat." "Y'-* 	section 	of 	Winter 
Park Drive. 

Agreed 	to 	contract 	with 

Tornadoes Slam 
Clark, Dicta and Loftier and 
Associates of Sanford to Pre- 
pare a preliminary engineer- 

&A@ big 	report on a city-owned 
- inesofa sewerage facility. 

Approved 	a 	request 	to 
(Valted Press lateriatlosal) move a greenhouse and tab- 
Tornadoes and hard winds bit butch on property owned 

slammed through South Dako- by Morgan W. Layman. The 
ta's 	Black 	hills and 	Minne. greenhouse and rabbit hutch 
sota farm country during the was called a non-commercial 
night, venture. 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert 
Schroeder, of Cosmos, Minn., Allied Support 
died when the wind blew the 
roof off their barn while they Sought By U.S. 

hacking of its European Al. 

were doing chores 	and 	the PARIS (UP!) - The Va. 
haymow collapsed on them. Lied States today sought the 
They were buried under 3,® 
bales of hay, lies 	for 	its 	military 	policies 

On White 	Bear Lake, just in Viet Nam. 
north of the Twin Cities of Diplomatic 	sources 	said 

	

U.S. Undersecretary of Stat. 	1 ldinneapohisSt. 	Paul, 	the 
Ramsey County sheriff's of George W. Ball went to the 
lice was searching today for North Atlantic Treaty Organ* 
several 	persons 	reported ration 	(NATO) 	to 	explain 

flfll 'i• .J.WLV 1411 • ness 
ger. 	 contract for the registration 	Two Sanford police off I. 	 LVI $UUUS and 

seivicts 	 PASADENA, Calif. (UPI)- clinging 10 a tipped canoe. that the United States ix- 
America's Mariner 4 space. About 150 boats were over peels an intensification of 

	

In addition, survivors in- and use of necessary voting cers, following an anonymous 	, 

elud, a brother. Clyde L., machine., 	 tip, arrested two men and 	In making public the fig. craft drew to within 300,000 turned on the lake, 	the fighting in Viet Nina. 

Cists p Pwtlu 
Tedays cheepe elscV'ocfty 

it N 	• Is allsi 

JOHNSON CITY, Tex, 
(UPL) - President Johnson, 
"deeply heartened" by the 
first year results of the Civil 
Rights Act, was nothing less 
than jubilant today about the 
way foundation blocks of his 
administration's I a  justlye 
program a r e proceeding 
through Congress. 

His pleasure over congres. 
alonal action on the voting 
rights bill and the $7.5 bil. 
lion medical care and Social 
Security benefits measure 
that went through the House 
and Senate was evident 
throughout the weekend. 

And to add to his sense of 
executive well-being was a 
report today that in the first 
year of its existence, "corn. 
pliance with the letter of the 
Civil Rights Act is being 
achieved, perhaps, faster than 
the drafters dared hope," 

"The next atop," said the 
report to the President, "is 
to achieve compliance in 
spirit. It Is not enough for 
Negro, for example, to win

a 

admittance to a previously 

Louise Witte, 87, 

Expires Sunday 
Mrs. Louis. Witte, 67, of 

Lake Mary died Sunday. 
A resident of Sanford for 

57 years, she came her. from 
Elmhurst, 14. 1., N. V. 

She was the wife of the 
11. Henry Witte and daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Nickel. 

She was a member of Con. 
gregational Christian Church 
of Hanford. 

Survivors include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Helen Usmusat, 
Lake Meryl a son, Henry 
Witte Jr., Ft. Myers; a niece, 
Mrs. Mary Simpson, Sanfurdi 
two granddaughters and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Grsmkow Funeral Home is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Eugene Owens 

Expires At 95 
Eugene Owens, 95, Sea Isle 

Convalesent Institution, Day-
tona Beach, died Saturday. 

A resident of Sanford for 
several years, be was a re-
tired worker of a Michigan 
state mental Institution. 

Its was a Christian Scl.nt' 
1st. 

Orsinkow Funeral Monae is 
In charge, 

Funeral Notices 
owns., VQ$5$, II, died Pat. 

urday at Us lii. Convales-
cent Institution. 0 a r  o a a 
Beach. Funeral M,rylc.n will 
be held Tuesday at 10:00 a. as. 
at the tlrii,nkow Yun.ral 
Home with Mr. Mtatford Dir. 
by reading. *ni.rtn.ni will be 
at the Lvergre.n Cemetery, 
Sanford. Oramkow Puasral 
Home, Sanford in charge. 

anava., eta. AND etnu. "OW
C. IN., £51) .U*VUNTNM, 
2141141AX of l,ae )4ary .dI,d 
Thursday in Rocky Mount, N. 
C. Pusseral services will be 
held at 10:10 a. as.. Tuesday, 
at Lake Mary preebyt.sia. 
('hutch wiSh 89v. Lucian 
Moult .t Winter Park olNetal. 
log. Ilurisi will be its Lake 
Mary Cemetery. Rris.om ran-
oral flume. Sanford In chsre, 

mU4 Aid. 

5$s.ass..1 rot 2.0996 

OPEN FRIDAY 
NITE 'TIL $ 

ALWAYSNST !
nnCev11% 

U1Y 

CLEARANCE! 

RUGGED METAL 	 'T - 

FOOTLOCKER 	 • - 

WITH TRAY 

wzIrilr 6" 
A hit Sheet @" see, 
plywood frame, eklpbsssd 
top sad belt... Baked 
..aa.I finish, alokel. 
plated steel hardware. I.. 
mevable IiU.besgtk tray. 

- 

Target Practice 

BPACZ CENTER, Mouton 

(UP!) - Astronaut James A. 
Lovell's training for bin Getni. 
id•7 adulon could include 
Some target -. 

Leash will need to be sure 

shotwith a ray can early next 

FM who, during his planned 

144ay orbital voyage, be will 
attempt the first .paee.to. 
earth tel.pbone call by way of 
a laser beam. 

Details of the communks. 
tion by beam experiment were 
discussed by Douglas Lilly, 
program manager for the pro. 
Ject, and mlerowavo.optica ex- 
pert .Woodie Thompson. 

Lovell will attempt to "eon. 
vers.' with those on the 
ground, at the White Sands 
missile range In New Mexico. 

A. the GemIni.7 capsule with 
LoveR .sad astronaut Prank 
German sails 100 mliii over 
the U.S-Mexican border, 
LoveR will put on a pair of 
blue tinted glasses, take aim 
with his six-pound laser ray 
gun's six-power telescope, and 
flash an invisible beam of in. 
fra-red light at the White 
Band. receiver. 

If the White Sends receiver 
can "lock on" the beam, the 
conversation will go on. 

The touchy part Is aiming. 
Lilly admitted that hitting 

the receiving station with the 
laser beam at $ slanted dis-
tance of 300 miles was about 
like "trying to hit a I0-penny 
rail with a rifle bullet at a 
range of 100 yards." 

Three In Family 

Die In Accident 
Mr. and Mr.. John R. 

Roar.. Or., and their dough. 
tar, Harlan Reaves, 39, lii.. 
tong residents of Lake Mary, 
died Thursday In an auto ac. I 
cident In Rocky Mount, N. C. 

Kr. Rears., $ retired elec. 
telcian, was 79 and Mrs. 
Rears. 67. 

They were members of the 
Lake Mary Presbyterian 
Church. 

Survivors of the couple In. 
eludetwe eons, Robert I..., of 
Sanford, and John R Jr., of 
Gettysburg, P14 one dough. 
tar. Mr.. Harold Heath, Alex-
andria, Va., and five grand-
children. Also surviving Mrs. 
Reaves are two brothers, 
Floyd Sjoblom, of Commerce. 
Okla., and Charles Hjoblom, 
of Lake Mary. 

Unison Peneral Home Is in 
charge at arrangement.. 

'U 

The bosolk of Central and 
South America probably is 
world's smallest deer, •(tj. 
ing .s. than 20 Inches at the 
withers. 
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REIGN ENDING-Lovely 
Codnna Tiopsi, Him Uni-
erm,ot 1004, is smiling 

tkrouA the waning days 
of liar reign. The former 
Kim Greece will tuna over 
her 1*11. July 24 In MIAMI 

esch when Kim Universe 
Iscruwnod. R.pra. 

isetativas of more thu 70 - sad bosh, will 
YIS tsr lb. honor to wear 
00 	OW UUO of 

111111011111t - 
SOW SM in 

of wsr? 

OW4...- '4m 

.es. item esasat 

4411 Oaves Tiass 	W - W 	 - 

leis Petals tan 	Qiv.s you an eiva 	_____ 
al 	aid öis. 'em 	 hour .ath day 	Misnis P.m-Thu. Ma*ar 

for I àmlly.fui 	You be4on with your family. to She uN. 
II1Il 	eM recreation. 	11 ft hu 1mm is doolile dhilotaiiia  

NedaIi.em 1. ...perfect male fees 
eiosaec, Wise NtIL 

See your $phrm deft  of g1ir 	..-L loft 

PtISlSA POUR I IISIT SSNUNT hIPS IVILS VLSIII* 
W. SiMs Sum., M. 	 207 NsM £70. 

UU YOUR PENNI 
MEN 

	

UOT (OK) JUL11 	 mm premiums. 
_____________ 	 see 

'lbs Seminole County 

on- 
	

BAG Sportsman'. Association will 
16 	have a family steak supper at 

SWEET CALIF. "SANTA ROSA Wekiva River park on High-
way 48 Wednesday, July 21. 
Proceeds will to toward recre-
ational improvements at the 
park. The association is meet- 

PLUMS 
SAIJAGE 

lag tonight to elect mw off I. 
cam 

.5. 

Another "Collard Green 

Cluster" award by the Lion. 
Club. This one goes to Mrs. 
Catherine Ray who weekly 
cuts the stencil for the "Lions LBO

II9$  39$1' Pius.," 
SiC 

The "Hoot Owls" of RVAff'9 
have a real live mascot. The 
small owl was on hand to 
greet the men of the squad. 

fl1flfl1JiP4 . 

a-on when they returned from 

	

_____ 	
deployment Sunday, 

$0 EXTRA 

	

With This 	
mi~

____ 

___________________ 	
The Jaycees had tine steaks 

Purchase 

111111 COFFEE 
	 Thm or four persona had to 

ORANGE 
the other night but there was 

	

MACARONI 	
, 	 a severe shortage of knives. 

& CHEESE share $ blade. lt 	en. ph. 4k 
S.. 

1111" Weill, JULY 14 	 The war In Viet Nam cant 

RING 	JUICE 	 match the highways of our 
-state ass liller The Florida 
Highway Patrol says $79 per. 

$O • IXTRA 
12 OL 	

sons on state roads so far 
With This 29c 6 ,9c this year. U.S. battle deaths 

EACH C.spea* The In Vial Nam have totalled only 

Sanford.Semlnols Art As. 

Purchase Ot 415 since 1911. 
See 

Strawberry ___________________________________________________ 

SHORT CanE 
17 is. each Ne 
Cuspes Geed at THR1PTWAY" 	

soclatlon is planning an arts 

ITE.8.W 	 33.LIQUID 	
at the Food Pair Shopping 

'GERIJEWS" 	 JOOfl" 	 ..MIJsnvI,j., 	
and crafts exhibit on July IS 

Center. All local artisans are 
welcome to exhibit their era' 

w 1W __ 	 BLEACH 	VINEGAR 
atloni and the pubhie is in. BABY SIEXTRA vlt.d to come and see. 

With This  
C.spes The Beatty 'Serious' 

PIG. OP VENTURA. Calif. (Ufl) 

I "5, 	 I a6 59 
jic 

PINT1P  

	

ass" 	 ______ -Aiial trainer Clyde Seat. 

_ 	 less" iesdltiss 1. Memorial CIsp,G.sdst 
Tbra WWI JULT I& 	JARS ____ 	Cewafty Hospital with QT. 31 

flJJ J1J. c cancer of the esophagus 
,v1.4-pipe). 	 - 

holders and managing the 
operation of th. town or city 
Is a business, 

Tb e registration books 
will close for the charter 
election July 16 at 5 p.m., 
City Clerk Mazy Hawthorne 
said. 

A special meeting of the 
board of aldermen will be 
held at 7:30 July 10 to purge 
the books of unqualified vet. 
ers.

Tb. aldermen named an
election board headed by 
Raymond Morris, clerk, to 
function at the election. 

Mr.. Hawthorne said there 
are approximately 850 regi-
stered voters In the town. 

Lone Bandit 

Robs Market 
A lone bandit, brandishing 

a pistol, held up Jackson's 
?'Ilnit Market, 2585 Park 
Drive, about 10:15 Monday 
night and made oft with an 
undetermined amount of cash, 

Mrs. Irene Windham, as' 
sistant manager, said the 
man walked In, displayed the 
pistol, and demanded all the 
large denomination bills in 
th. cash register. 

The bandit, who apparently 
mad. his escape by automo-
bile, according to police re-
ports, was described u about 
5.t.et.4 Inchea tail, dark hair, 
wearing a blue and white 
striped shirt, blue dungaree 
trousers and with a patch on 
biifc,. .......... 

Mrs. Wlndbam said the 
bandit told her he had been 
In an automobile accident, 
the police report indicated. 

President Back 
At White House 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Johnson. ta-sib from 
a long weekend at his Texas
ranch, faced a desk (allof 
work today at the White 
House, Including a full-dress 
news conference. 

Th. war is Vlct Nsa was 
expected to be a prime topic 
at the sews cesaferenc., ups-
dailysince 1k.CliWEases-
His was expiated to mast 
today with the sew U.S. Am-
bauador to Saigon, Usury 
Cabot LodgL 

who recently returned to San-Books will 	close 	30 	days charged 	them 	with 	illegal ures, government economists miles of Mars today for Wed- 
ford 	from 	Harrisburg, 	Ill., before the new election date possession of lottery tickets, said job gains in steel, auto, 

machinery and other metal- 
si.sday's historic photographic 

and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Stanley which has been set for the Arrested 	were 	Worth 	I.. using 	industries 	showed 
fly-by of the mysterious red 
planet. (Mildred) 	Smith, 	Lake 	Bar 

ton Road, Orlando. 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in December. 

(flig Cherry) 	Cherry, 57, of 
1506 Mulberry 	Avenue, and "great strength" in the man. If all goes well, at 0:20 p.m.  

Persons wishing to qualify James (Jim Greasy) MeGriff, ufacturing sector. (EDT) Wednesday, a televis.  

ONLY 2 SURVIVE to run for city commissioner 49, of 1206 Oleander Avenue. Factory employment climb- ion camera with a 30-power 

OF 19 CREWMEN must do so before 5 p.m. of When they were arrested ed 	by 244,000 to 	18,066,000 telescopic ens aboard Morin. 
AFB, Mass. (UP!) - the last working day of the by I'tlmn. Charles Paean and last month-almost bettering ti 4 will begin taking 21 plc. 

An Air Force officer said to. city 	clerk's 	office, 	20 	days John 	Dodson 	in 	downtown the 	record 	set 	nearly 	22 tore. of the Martian surface 

day 	surviving 	crewmen told prior to the election. Hanford, the two man, bad years ago when wartime ppe. at a 	dlitu, . u$er 	10,000 
- miles. klan the crash of a radar-picket - rutriterly  city residents vot- (heIr possession p171.55 worth duetEon was at it. peak. 

The photographs will be the plane at sea Sunday night was ed for city officials and on of bulita tickets, according to The average work week- 
first closeups ever taken of  "like bitting a brick wall at 

hour." 100 miles an 
local 	issues 	at eounty.deaig. 
noted polling booths on the 

police reports. 41.8 hours-and average or. 
.rtime 	worked-3.4 	hours- Mars and are expected to re 

Ccl. Raymond K. Gallagher, mania 	ballot 	with 	county, 
Trial has been docketed for 

July 26 in municipal court. both 	set 	peacetime 	records veal more details of the Mar- 

a wing commander of the 531st state and general elections. Tb. men are free on b... for June. Uail 	surfaco 	than 	telescopic 
pictures takes from earth. Plight Group, talked with two Commissioners have deciar' But why are just as many 

of the three survivors shortly ed this method unsatisfactory workers required in view of 
after they were flown here and 	requested a 	change 	in 5 Marines Die the great advances In auto- 'Mad Bomber' from the deck of the aircraft procedures through state Is g. In Two Battles matlon-new machinery and 
carrier Wasp. 

Their plane, a big four-on- 
Islative 	action. 	The 	former 
statutes must now be amend. SAIGON (UPI)-FIve U. I. 

methods 	to 	produce 	goods 
with fewer workers? Scares Chicago 

gino 	patrol 	craft 	crammed ad by action of the commis' Marines were killed and 17 Labor Department officials 
with 	radar 	and 	electronic sion 	through 	legal 	amend' WOWIdNI Monday in two bit- say there has been no let-up CHICAGO (UPI)-Police to. 
Soar, ditched 100 niles off the meats drawn up by City At, ties with Communist guerril. in the pica of technological day deployed "a substantial 
Massachusetts coast with 19 torney, W. E. Hutchison. las near the Da 	Nang 	air change. 	But, they add, the force of men" Is a special 
ants aboard aft,, losing two The terms of J. H. Crapps base, 	an American 	military expansion 	in 	production 	to- plan to bead on what they 
engines, and Mayor M. L. Reborn Jr. spokesman reported today. lated 	to 	the 	$Z'mosth-oid lured might be a reign ci 

Niae men were killed to the expire this year and 	these The Leath.rnecks killed an business 	upsurge 	just 	to- terror by a mad bomber. 
crash or died is the water. two posts will be open under estimated 40 guerrIllas. quires more people on the Telephosed threats, pin- 

lives others at. missing and the 	system 	of 	staggered Four of the Marines were job, "buss pee'1 -4 downtown 
ham dead, tame nadir w" the city killed during a search patrol "We are within a whisper kage btMig 	as bomb 

Coast Guard officials at oss operates. about three miles southwest of at the bighast level that man. targets, t-j'i--4 to be re- 
point during the 	starch re• Rooks are open now for the vital air bass = miles ufacturiug 	employment 	has solved at psites headquarters. 
9a-ta4 U am h4 	sa M. nglstialks er quslHiestlm oojlheut of l$gee, ever attained is 	NSW Ms bill" 9W test 
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